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MESSAGE IS READ

Congress Receives Communi-

cation From President.

SENATE WORKS TWO HOURS

Merchant Marine Commission Sub-

mits Preliminary Report Knox
and Crane Are Inducted Into .

Office.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. The Senate
was in session for more than two hours
today, and in addition to listening to the
reading of the President's message re-

ceived a preliminary report of the Mer-

chant Marine Commission, witnessed the
induction of Senators Knox and Crane
Into office, and in executive session

the Presidential nominations to the
proper committees. The session was char-

acterized by an extension, of yesterday's
greetings among Senators.

The reading of the commissions of the
two Senators attracted more attention
than usual in such, cases, on account .of
their prominence, and Senators generally
did not fail to note the peculiar wording
of Governor Pennypacker's communica-
tion while he conferred the office of Sena-
tor upon Mr. Knox, empowering him to
hold it, with all emoluments and privileges
until the next meeting of the Legislature
of the state, "if he shall so long behave
himself well."

Immediately after the convening of the
Senate today Alll$on and Cockrell, consti-
tuting the committee to wait on the Presi-
dent, reported that the President had ex-

pressed his intention to immediately com-

municate with the Senate through a mes-
sage in writing.

The message was delivered to the Senate
by Mr. Barnes, assistant secretary of the
President, and its reading immediately be-
gan.

When the message was concluded Gal-ling- er

submitted a partial report from the
Merchant Marine Commission, detailing
the work done by it and asking that the
time for the completion of its work be
extended until January next. The exten-
sion of time was granted without dissent.
The Senate then went into executive ses-

sion and at 2:20 adjourned.

HOUSE ADJOURNS EARLY.

President's Message Is Read and Two
Minor Routine Matters Considered.
WASHINGTON, Dec G. After hearing

the reading of the President's message to
Congress the House adjourned until to-
morrow. During the first ten minutes of
the session two minor routine matters
were disposed of. but no other business
was transacted.

Soon after the House met today Bur-
ton (O.), chairman of the committee to
notify the President that the, House was
in session and ready for business, report-e-

the President had Informed them he
would today submit a message in writing.

Just before Speaker Cannon rapped the
House to order an elderly man occupy-
ing a front seat In the House gallery
uttered a series of ut

whoops. Much commotion was caused be-

fore he was ejected.
At 12:30 Mr. Barnes, assistant secretary

to the President, appeared and announced
he was directed by the President to sub-
mit to the House a message in writing.
The clerk at once began reading the
President's annual message to Congress.

Upon the conclusion of thp reading of
the message there was loud applause
from the Republican side.

The message, on motion of Payne (N.
T.) was referred to the committee of the
whole liouse on the state of the .Union
and ordered to be printed, after which
the House adjourned.

BATCH OF NOMINATIONS.

Henry B. Miller Again Named Consul
at Niu Chwang.

WASHINGTON, Dec 6. A large batch
of nominations were sent to the Senate
by the President today, many of them
recess appointments, which included four
Cabinet positions, as follows:

Attorney-General- , William H. Moody, of
Massachusetts; Postmaster-Genera- l; Rob-
ert J. Wynne, of Pennsylvania; Secretary
of the Navy, Paul Morton, of Illinois;
Secretary ot Commerce and Labor, Vic-

tor J. Metcalf. of California.
Important .po'stofflec nominations sent to

the Senate- - Include William R. Wilcox,, at
New York; John A. Merritt, of New York,
at Washington, D. C.

Other nominations were as follows:
Purchasing agent for the PostofUce De-

partment, William E. Cockran, of Kansas.
Minister Resident and Consul-Genera- l,

Thomas C Dawson, of Iowa, to Santo
Domingo. '

Second Secretary of the Embassy of the
United States. Robert W. Bliss, of New
York, at St. Petersburg.

Third Secretary of the Embassy. Fran-
cis C, Landon, New York, at Berlin.

Secretary of Legation and Consul-Genera- l,

Montgomery Schuyler, Jr., of New
York, at Bangkok. Slam.

Secretary of Legation, William Blum-entha- l.

of New York, at Lisbon; Charles
Richardson, of Massachusetts, at Rio de
Janeiro.

Consuls-Gener- al Frank Dyer, Chester,
Mass.. at Budapest, Hungary; Hezekiah
Gadder, North Carolina, at Panama; Ju-
lius G. Lay, District of Columbia, at Can-
ton. China; vHenry B. Miller, Oregon, at
Niu Chwang, China; Daniel Mayer, West
Virginia, at Buenos Ayrcs; Benjamin H.
Jtldgley. Kentucky. Barcelona. Spain;
William EL Wright, Pennsylvania. Munich,
Bavaria.

Among the nominations were those of a
large number of Postmasters, including
many recess appointments. The original
appointments include the following:

Idaho Edna H. Madden, Burke; Julia
A. Garber. Grangeville.

Oregon August H. Bender, Myrtle
Point.

Washington Velasco J. Knapp. Ana-corte- s;

Roosister E. Towle, Newport.
To be Consuls William E. Alger, Mas-

sachusetts, at Tegclgalpa, Honduras; Leo
Bcrgholx, New York, at Dawson City,
Y. T.; Frank S. Hannah, Illinois, Magde-
burg, Germany: George H. Moulton, Colo-
rado, at Georgetown, Demara, Guinea; Os-

car Malmres. Minnesota. Colon, Panama.
Associates Justice of the Supreme Court

of tfie Philippine IslandB Adams Carson,
Virginia; Royal A. Gunnison, New York.
Judge of District Court, District of
Alaska, First Division; to be Chief Jus-
tice of Supreme Court of the Territory of
Hawaii, Walter F. Frear, of Hawaii.

To be Associate Justices of the Supreme
Court for the Territory of Hawaii Alfred
S. Harwell, of Hawaii; Francis M. Hatch,
of Hawaii.

To be Judges of the Circuit Court of the
Territory of Hawaii John A. Mattheman,
of Hawaii. Third Circuit; Charles "F. Par-n-s.

of Hawaii, Fourth Circuit; Jacob
Hardy, of Hawaii. Fifth Circuit.

United States Attorney-rNorm- an M.
Quick. Idaho, District of Idaho.

Commissioner of Indian Affairs Francis
E. Leupp, District of Columbia.

Governor of Alaska-Jo- hn G. Brady,
Alaska.

Surveyor-Gener- al of Alaska Wllll&m L.
Dlstln. Illinois.

Agent for the Indians Samuel Belle,
Flathead. Mont.

Register of Land Office Robert N.
Dunn, atCoeur d'Alene, Idaho.

The nominations included a large num-
ber of Army promotion.?, among . which

were the following, to be Brigadier-General- s:

Colonel Albert Mills, Superintendent
United States Military Academy; Colonel
Henry C. Dunnwoody, Signal Corps; Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Peter Leary, Jr., Artillery
Corp3; Lieutenant-Colon- el Samuel L.
Woodward, Seventh 'Cavalry; Lieutenant-Colon- el

John M. Hide, Deputy Quartermast-

er-General; Colonel Oscar P. Long,
Deputy Quartermaster-Genera- l; Major
Theodore A. Bingham, Corps of En-

gineers; Colonel Constant Williams,
Twenty-sixt- h Infantry.

In the naval promotions the following
were nominated to be s:

Captain William F. Folger, Captain
Francis W. Dlcklns. Captain George .

Wilde, Captain Charles H. Davis, Cap-

tain Charles J. Train, Captain George W.
Pigman. Captain George A. Converse.

ESTIMATES FOR HAWAII.

Federal Building to Cost $1,000,000
Is Asked for Honolulu.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. The estimates
of appropriations submitted for the terri-
tory of Hawaii by Governor Carter and
forwarded to Congress by Secretary Shaw
are. as follows:
Dredging Honolulu harbor ....,$ .250.000
Refunds to territory i 173.0S2
Federal bulldlne for Honlulu 1.000.000
Federal building at Hilo : . 100,000

Ah a part of the estimates, there is eui
xnltted as an appendix, a letter from the
Honolulu Chamber Qf Commerce, ad-
dressed to the Governor, soliciting his
assistance in the matter of making Hono-
lulu a "clean port" as againet tropical
diseases, and declaring that to this end
Honolulu should be made disease proof.

There also is attached a letter from the
Merchants' Association of Honolulu call
ing attention to a serious depression in
the .wholesale and retail business tf Hat- -

wail, the causes assigned being "the loss
of customs revenue, amounting to $5,000,000
during the four years since annexation;
the forced territorial expenditure for
dredging Honolulu harbor, and upon light
houses and their maintenance; the Incon
slstent showing made by a, comparison of
receipts ana returns by tne f ederal uov
ernment; decrease in population, especial-
ly among the most valuable workers, the
Portuguese.

To bring business back to its former
flourislng condition, the letter says that,
in view of the large profit gained by the

Federal Treasury directly from Hawaii,
Hawaii should have a fair proportion of
the Federal receipts from that territory
expended for necessary improvements
therein."

EXCLUSION TREATY A BIG TASK

Hay and Chinese Minister Cannot
Have It Ready for Some Time.

WASHINGTON, Dec. C The new Chi
nese exclusion treaty which Secretary
Hay and Sir Hung Li Hung Chang, the
Chinese Minister, are now negotiating,
presents a serious and large task. When
the negotiations were begun, some time
ago, it was the hope, though hardly the
expectation, tnat the treaty could be
signed in time to be sent to the Senate at
the opening of Congress. If the treaty
reaches Congress before the close of the
present session the negotiators will feel
their work has. progressed rapidly. To
safeguard the country even more ade
quately than does the present treaty
against the Immigration of Chinese labor-
ers of any class, and to alleviate as far
as can safely be done the alleged hard
ships which even the best. people of China
are forced to undergo at the gateways
of this country, are two results which it is
hoped may be obtained by the new treats'.
It is stated on authority that there is no
foundation that the new treaty is designed
to let down the bars against indiscrimi
nate Chinese exclusion.

ASKS FOR INQUIRY.

Shackelford Wants Investigation of
Panama Railroad's. Affairs.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. Shackleford.
(Dem., Mo.) one of the members of the
House committee on interstate and for
eign commerce, who accompanied the
Congressional party on the visit to Pan-
ama, today introduced a resolution pro
viding for an inquiry into the affairs of
tho Panama Railway Company and re
port to Congress.

Pension of $15 for 'Widows.
WASHINGTON, Dec 6. Roberts

(Mass.) introduced a bill in the House
today providing a pension of $15 a month
for the widows of Union soldiers, sailors
and marines.

Littlefield (Me.) today Introduced his
bill requiring corporations to make annual
reports to the Commissioner of Corpora'
tlons giving a detailed statement of their
condition. His former bill provided for
a report to a committee.

Bill to Provide for Militia.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. The War De

partment has forwarded to Congress
draft of a bill providing for an annual
appropriation of SLOOO.OOO for the purpose
of providing arms, ordnance stores,
quartermaster stores and' camp equip-
ment for Issue to the militia, and for the
payment of the cost of inspections of the
organized rollltla which are required to
be made under direction of the Secretary
of War.

To Promote Rifle Practice.
WASHINGTON. Dec 6. Representa

live Hull (Iowa), chairman of the House
committee on military affairs, today, on
request oi Acting Decretary or war OH
ver. Introduced a bur' to promote rifle
practice. The bill provides for an an
nual appropriation of JLOOO.000.

HayAsks for Diplomats.
WASHINGTON. Dec 6. Secretary Hay

today requested Congress to provide for
an Envoy Extraordinary and. Minister
Plenipotentiary to Roumanla and Servia
at a salary of $7500, and for a Secretary
of Legation and Consul-Gener- al to those
countries at a salary of $1500.

FEANCIS TO TOUR THE W0ELD

He Will Return Visits of Foreign Dig
nitaries to St. Louis Fair.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 6. David R. Francis,
president of the Louisiana . Purchase Ex
position, Is to make a tour of the'" world
in the Spring to repay the visits of for- -
elegn dignitaries and to express the grat
ltude or bt. and tne .National Gov
ernment for the liberality of foreign na
tlons and exhibitors.

Attempt on Kuropatkin's Life Falls
i. trxui cnoflunu, jjec b. A very

curious dispatch has been received from
a correspondent at General Kuropatkin's
headquarters aDout tne arrest of a Chi
naman. who was found' in possession of
500 feet of fuse used in .detonlns high ex-
plosives. The telegram speaks of the
necessltly for providing a larger body-
guard for General Kuropatkln. The word-
ing of the dispatch generally leads to the
inference that an attempt made upon the
commander-in-chief- s life has been foiled.
No confirmation of the report is obtain-
able here.

Will Not Marry Divorced Persons.
NEW YORK, Dec 6. The clergy of

Trinity parish in this, city announced
today that under no circumstances will
divorced persons be married by any of
the clergy of the Episcopal parish, nor
will such marriages be permitted
either In the church at Wall street and.
Broadway or In any of the parish's
eight chapels. The announcement is
signed by Rev. Dr. Morgan Dlx and the
clergymen" of the "various chapels- - In
the parish.
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VEILED IN MYSTERY

Mrs, Chad wick's Identity Isk
Puzzle to Ail,

KNOWN UNDER -- MANY NAMES

ShS'Has Operated In Many Cities, and.
as Regular Men of Wealth Have

Suffered Her Numerous
Marriages. .

CLEVELAND. O., Dec 6. (Special.)
Greater than the mystery surrounaing
Mr. Hhadwlck's sUDOOEed wealth Is tho
nuzzle of her identity. The more her past
career is examined the more weird be
comes the confusing Jumble or names un-- er

which It is declared she has lived.
It can be stated positively that the pres-

ent Mrs. Chadwick. was never th wife of
Dr. C. L. Hoover. There is a Mrs. Hoover
now living in Buffalo. Mrs. Chadwick,
nrior to 1SS6. lived with Mrs. Hoover,
whose husband had died. Mrs. Hoover
kept a boarding-hous- e at 123 Euclid ave
nue, and Mrs. Chadwick was tnen Known
as Mme. "Rosa and Mrs. Scott. This seems
to be the beginning.

The bov now known as Emll Hoover
was born in this cltv in 1666. and was mo
son of a well-know- n attorney and uemo
cratic politician, who died here six years
aco.

A sister of Mrs. Chadwick is Mrs. Alice
M. York, now living In San Francisco
Mrs. York is not In comfortable clrcunv
stances, but obliged to live On the benefi
cence of the Masons, to which order ner
husband belonged.' Yet Mrs. York stood
stanchly by her sister when the latter was
arraigned, tried and convicted on mo
chartre of forcery at Toledo In 1SS0. She
also took her Into her home on Franklin
avenue in this city at the time Mme.
Devere obtained her fiarole. "The records
of the Penitentiary reveal that Mme.
Devere" reDorted her residence at the
home of this sister.

The authority for this statement is. be
vond Question. It comes from a number
of attorneys who assisted In the prosecu
tion of suits against her because of her
dealings with money lenders.

Appearance in Cleveland.
It was in IBS) that she first appeared in

this city and resided with her sister, Mrs,
York, at S03 Superior street.

In 1SS2 her trouble with tho money
lenders began. Her scheme was to bor
row money on Mrs. York's furniture. She
gave them other names, that of Alice M,

Bestedo. Her brother-in-la- w forced her to
leave his house, and she took up her resi-
dence at 149 Garden street. There she be
came acquainted with Dr. Wallace S
Springsteen of 3 Garden street. The mar
riage of the two took placo on. December
3, 1SS3, and within twelve days the doctor
applied for a divorce.

Dr. Springsteen became suspicious of
her and hired detectives to investigate her
stories concerning herself, and learned for
tho first time that she nad a sister In the
city, and the story of her difficulties with
the money lenders. He also learned of
her birth In Eastwood, OnL, In 1S57, and
her trial for forgery at Woodstock In 1S73,
which charge she escaped conviction on
the plea of insanity. Soon after the dl
vorce was granted, which was asked for
on the grounds of Infidelity. Dr. Spring'
steen received .a letter from a Buffalo at
torney Informing him that Mrs. Spring
steen was stopping at one of the best ho
tels there and that she had empowered
him the attorney), to draw $6,000 on Dr.
Springsteen on the grounds that she had
submitted to a separation. The doctor im
mediately denounced her as an impostor.

Career at Erie, Pa.
She sprung into public notice next at

Erie, Pa. There she was found at the
Reed House, where by a trick of blood
from her gums she enlisted the sympathy
or a number of people. She explained
that she was a wealthy woman returning
to her home In Cleveland, had become un
expectedly embarrassed and was success
ful in obtaining a number of small loans.

When the Erie people wrote for the re
turn of the money they received the fol
lowing note, which was destined to appear
several times in subsequent court proceed
ings. It read:

"Dear Mazle passed away March 27 at
2:30 o'clock in the morning. She carefully
pjaceu ner iun trust in God. Poor Mazle's
remains were taken to her native home
In Canada for Interment and were fol
lowed to their last resting place by
large and sorrowing concourse of
friends."

But Mazle, It seems, became Mme. La
Rose, according to the sign displayed at
her residence at 359 Superior street, de
claring tnat tne madame was a clalrvovant She then moved to Prospect street
While there the newspapers contained
mucn or ner statement regarding Dr.
fapnngsieen.

She next appeared as the wlf of J t?.
Scott, a farmer living In Trumbull Coun
ty, a separation followed soon after the
marriage and Scott was minus his farm

She returned- - to Cleveland in l&S, atwhich tltme her association with theprominent attorney already referred- - to
took place, and the boy known now as
Emll Hoover was. born.

Career at Toledo Dramatic.
In 1SS9 she went to Toledo, where herhistory as Mme. Devere is well known.
At Toledo her career was as dramaticas It was spectacular. Fifteen years ago

she was a familiar figure She could beseen in the finest or carriages driving
about the city, and her entertainmentswere known as elaborate, the cost offlowers alone being high. Her past his-tory was kept secret yet by degrees Itdeveloped that she was born in Wood-
stock, Canada, and was the daughter ofMrs. Mary Ann BIgley.

She began to secure large sums ofmoney from various men. It Is assertedthat a prominent doctor gave up all andwas completely under her control. He Istoday a physical wreck. A bank presi-
dent since dead, was deceived, and how
much he loaned her will never be learned.
Two express officials and a. grain mer-
chant are said to have been caught forlarge sums.

One of. "the stories told by Mme. Devere
In Toledo was that of her marriage tn n
wealthy gentloman near Manchester, En- g-

iana. wno was Kiuea snortly after in arunaway, and from whose estate she re-
ceived an. annual income, of $1000.

Then came her arrest on the charge of
forgery. The first inUmatlon or the for-
gers' came from Cleveland' on January
12, 1E90, when a message was received at
Toledo that Richard Brown, a wealthy
commission merchant of Youngstown. O.,
went to Cleveland on a notice from A

Cleveland bank that his note for J2o,000
was due. This note proved to be a clever
forgery. The First National and North-
ern National Banks of Toledo each had
notes of $5000 for collection, both payable
to the order of Florida G. Blythe. These
notes were similar to the larger one at
Cleveland, and the local bankers imme-
diately became frightened and began an
Investigation.

Clerk Figured In Forgery Case.
Figuring In the forgers' case was Jo-

seph Lamb, a clerk In the United States
Express office. He secured the loans
from the banks on the forged paper, but
later developments disclosed that he did
It Innocently and without Intent to do
wrong. He merely did the woman's bid-
ding, Through Mr. Lamb It was learned
that the notes came from Mme. Devere; a
clairvoyant

From this point affairs began to turn
rapidly. An expose by the Blade followed.

and Mme Devere and Lamb were arrest
ed. The local oaoers at that time told
how, though bearlns the name here of
Mme. Devere, the woman was also known
as Lydia D. Scott Mary Hoover, Lizzie
Hcpver, Lydia Clingan and that her right
name was Louise BIgley.

roe following day, January 16, Mme. De
vere was again arrested on a similar
warrant only giving all her aliases, in
cluding the one of Florida G. Blythe.
and charging her with uttering the forged
notes. Her ball was Increased to $2000,
whfch she could not give

n hen the - case came ud for hearing
Mr. Lamb, In the meantime having come
to the conclusion that he bad been duped
by the woman, told all he knew of the
affair. He was a spiritualist himself,
and Relieved all that the clairvoyant told
nim. The story of her operations are
clearly gleaned from the evidence given
by Lamb during' the trial, which resulted
in the latter being acquitted and Mme.
Devere being sent to the penitentiary for
nine and one-ha- lf years. After serving
a "little more than three years she was
paroled.

During her trial at Toledo It devel
oped that she had formerly lived at
Woodstock. Ont. as Elizabeth BIgley. and
that she had been tried In 1ST9 on the
charge of forgery at Woodstock and ac-
quitted on the grounds of insanity. In
reporting to penitentiary officials, as is
required , of paroled prisoners, Mme. De
vere stated at one time that she was liv
ing with her mother. Mrs. Ann BIgley.
or Woodstock. Ont

Married to Dr. Chadwick.
Mme Devere next appeared at Cleve-

land as Mrs. C. L. Hoover and lived on
the west. side for several years under thatname; She married Dr. Chadwick at
Windsor. Ont. on August 25. 1S97. There
Is another record of their nfkrriago a few
months earlier at Pittsburg; at which
time the name on the license aoDearcd as
Leroy Chadwick. This may have been an
errur. .

Three years ago Irving Belford; vClexk
of the United States Circuit Court at To
ledo, met Mrs. Chadwick in the store of
Stowell & Hubbard. He snoko to the
proprietors of the store and told them
who she was. They demanded to know
what her credit was before allowing a
purchase of $6000 worth or diamonds which
she had selected. She displayed a letter
or credit which was accepted. She then
turned to Belford and upbraided him for
his action, saying that she had tried to
live down her past

LAWYERS ARE ASTOUNDED.

Still They Believe Solution of Mys
tery Is. Near at Hand.

NEW YORK. Dec 6. The startling ad
mission by President Beckwith of the
Citizens' National Bank of Oberlin, O.,

.that he and Cashier Spear or that bank
had Indorsed Mrs. Cassle I. Chadwlck's
notes to the amount of $1,250,000 and that
they bore what purported to be the signa-
ture of Andrew Carnegie, has astounded
the New York lawyers representing the
various interests Involved In a case which
becomes more surprising with every new
revelation. That President Beckwlth's
statement brings to light new and Im
portant phases of the case and "brings
much nearer the Inevitable uncovering or
the entire affair, is the belief of a ma-

jority of the attorneys interested. The
result of today's moves in tho case are
awaited with increased interest in the
apprehension .that the crisis is near and
may be reached today.

A sensational report today was that
one of the local counsel for Mrs. Chad-
wick had decided to withdraw from the
case.

Percy W. Carver, counsel for Herbert
D. Newton, or B'rookline, Mass., who has
claims or almost $200,000 against Mrs.
Chadwick. speaking of the statement
made last night by President Beckwith,
said developments had come so fast that
he did no,t know.whai to say. He thought
however, that Mr. Beckwith must have
made the statement under pressure, or.
being "on the verge of nervous collapse,
"had lost his nerve."

"I am still confident that Mrs. Chad-
wick will settle all the claims against
her." said Mr. Carver. Mr. Carver was
asked the direct question if Mr. Newton
was Induced to loan Mrs. Chadwick
money on a note bearing the name An-
drew Carnegie, and he replied:

"Mr. Newton was shown a note." Ho
would not say, however, whether or not
it bore the namo of Mr. Carnegie.

Mrs. Chadwick rose early at the hotel
and sent for all the morning papers.

Mr. Carpenter, of counsel for Mrs.
Chadwick, called at the Holland House
shortly after 6 o'clock and was In con-
ference with Mrs. Chadwick about an
hour. He would say absolutely nothing
about the Beckwith statement He said
he had told Mrs. Chadwick she need have
no fear of arrest He added that If a
warrant were issued for her Mrs. Chad-
wick would be found in the Holland
House.

I. R. Reynolds, of the Wade Park
Banking Company, of Cleveland, arrived
here today, accompanied by his attorney,
Andrew Squlers. He went to the Waldorf-

-Astoria and registered, but left
there shortly afterward for another ho-
tel.

Possible developments affecting the
whereabouts of a note ror $500,000 which
Prosldent Beckwith says ho Indorsed ror
Mrs. Chadwick are anticipated by the
attorneys, now that Its existence has ror
the first time become known publicly.
Mr. Beckwith said that Mrs. Chadwick
gave her word not to dispose or it or
the money on It, and counsel ror Herbert
D. Newton, or Boston, is authority ror
the statement that the Newton, loan was
not based on such a note. Whether the
existence or this note will point to other
loans by Mrs. Chadwick, as yet not made
public. Is a matter or much speculation.

IN STATE OF COLLAPSE.

President Beckwith Scarcely Able to
Bear Trying Ordeal.

OBERLIN, O.. Dec 6. PresldentjBock-wit- h

was practically In a state or collapse
today as a result" or tho trying ordeal
through which he passed yesterday, In
connection with his hearing before the
United States Commissioner at Cleve-
land. Beckwith Is completely prostrated,
and his grief is pitiful.

Today, In speaking of the Carnegie
notes, the aged banker vehemently de-

clared that if the signatures were forg
eries, then the hand of, the .law should
be laid upon Mrs. Chadwick.'

'Why should I stand the brunt of all
this trouble which has been directly
brought about by the acts or that wo-
man?" he cried. Continuing; fie said:

"I had every reason to believe that the
notes were genuine .Indeed, Mrs. Chad
wick swore they were. She solemnly de
clared that she had seen Mr. Carnegie
write his signature on them. To confirm
this she brought an attorney with her
who declared he was the legal rep
rcsentatlve or Mr. Carnegie, and this at-
torney, whose name I cannot now state.
declared that he knew positively that the
signatures were genuine.

"It is true that we Mr. Spear and my- -
seir did Indorse tne notes, but, ot course,
we had no idea they were to be put
to the use that 'they were afterward.

"Then again, we had the positive assur
ance or Ira Reynolds, secretary of the
Wade-Par- k Banking Company, at Cleve-
land, that he had the securities that Mrs
Chadwick claimed she had.

"Oh. my God," exclaimed the old man.
"If I could only have my life to live
again for the past two years that I might
save my name from this great dishonor
that has befallen me."

- SPEAR'S WIFE NOT INSANE.

Cashier Denies Story "That Trouble
Affected Her Brain.

OBERLIN. O.. Dec. 6. A. B. Spear.
cashier of the closed Citizens' National
Bank, denies the report that his wife has

Jhe Kind- - Our Mother.

Used itf Take.

IT Was The Best Prescription

Then It Is NOW.

W N the old davs it was some
times considered fashiona-abl- e

to be delicate, pale and
with an inclination to faint

i. i i. ta.

jMT is different now. America
is Rising a strong race a

race of vigorous and healthy mothers'.
When a woman becomes nervous, suf-
fers from backache, sleeplessness, a gen-
eral tired-ou- t and fagged feeling, with
dragging-dow- n pains, she- - turns to the
right remedy.. She is positive she can
get relief and assistance from. Doctor
Pierce.

Backed up by over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform cures, a rec-
ord such as no other remedy for the dis-
eases and weaknesses peculiar to women
ever attained, the proprietors of Doctor
Pierce'3 Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay $500

become Insane as a result of his trouble.
During the Summer, Mr. Spear said, his
wife sustained a severe nervous attack
that rendered her condition quite serious,
and she has since been sojourning at the
home of her mother, at Corry, Pa.

MRS. CHADWICK ENJOINED.

Must Not Remove or Sell Any of Her
Chattels at Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, O.. Dec 6. Receiver
Looser has secured a.restraining order
or the court preventing- - the Elyrla De
posit Bank irom selling or removing
any or the chattels of Mrs. Chadwick
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in legal money of the United States, for
any case of Leucorrhea, Female Weak-
ness, Prolapsus, or Falline of Womb.
which they cannot cure. All they ask
is a fair and reasonable trial of their
means of cure.

there is every reason why women
should not trust their delicate constitu
tions in the hands of unskilled persons
It requires a thorough medical education
to appreciate and understand the wom-
anly organism. When a woman has ills
and pains that she cannot bear when
life seems dark for any, woman, she
should confide her troubles to a physi-
cian of standing in the community, or
one who has a national reputation. Cer
tainly it would not be the part of wisdom
to confide in an ignorant person without
medical education simply because she
was a woman. There is every reason
why she should write to some great
specialist, one who has made the dis
eases of women a specialty for a third of
a century, like Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder
of the Invalids Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. All cor-
respondence is held sacredly confiden
tial, and he gives his advice free and
without charge.

SIHGI.E AND MARRIED fOMEN

Very often find that it is repugnant to
their feelings to conselt their family

from her home here. The bank holds
a chattel mortgage on Mrs. Chadwlck's
household effects, and recently put a
keeper In tho Chadwick homestead.

Immediately upon qualifying as re-

ceiver for Mrs. Chadwick, Mr. Loeser
Issued official notice to Mrs. Chadwick
of the same, reciting that involuntary
bankruptcy proceedings had been filed
against her.

Receiver Loeser admitted today that
thus far the tangible' assets of Mrs.
Chadwick which have come Into his
possession are comparatively of a small
value.

County Prosecutor Keeler stated this
t afternoon that he was working along cer
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Sold at til first-clas- s cfes and by Jobber.
- WM. LAN AHAN & SON. Baltimore. Mo.

physician. In-- such a case they can put
perfect confidence in Dr. Pierce, who
has made such a success in the treat--'

ment of woman's diseases, for he win
give yon the very best advice possible,
and without cost to you. To grow beau-
tiful, healthy and happy should be the
desire of every woman. It isthen possi-
ble to hold, a husband and make home
happy and bring contentment to it.

Dr. Pierje's Favorite Prescription givei
the mother health to give her child. It
cures nervousness, nausea and sleepless-
ness. It makes the body comfortable
and the mind content. It gives physical
vigor and muscular elasticity so that the
baby's advent is practically painless.

"I writa.you to let you know I received
vour kind and ever welcome letter and
your kind and fatherly advice," writes
Mrs. Ida Martin, ot .Berry, ivy. "i com
menced your treatment the next day
after receiving your letter, some nlo'nths
ago, and followed, your advice as closely
as I could. Am glad to say I am in
better health than have been for years.
Believe I suffered from every disease:
that any over-worKe-a, run-aow- n woman;
could. Was not able to do anything,,
could not get one good night's sleep 5 ;

had heart disease of the worst type. A
disordered liver was one great trouble
and, passing through change of life, it
seemed to cause me excruciating pain is
breast and shoulders. I had no appe
tite, could not sweep nor do any hous-wor- k.

I took treatment from three if
our town hut grrvv

worse every day, so I decided to writeto
Dr. Pierce for advice. I took the meli- -
cines just as you advised and continued
until I had taken six bottles of ' Golcbn
Medical Discovery' and 'Favorite

I know that your medicites
did more for me than all the medial
treatment I had ever taken."

Mrs. Geo. W. Wood, of Whitehdl.
Mich., writes: "I feel that I must let
you know how much good your ' Favor-
ite Prescription ' has done for me. In
Tune, three months ago, an eight-poin- d

boy was born to us my first child I ,
tooE eigne ootues or nr. nerce's .tare-rit-

Prescription before his birth audgot
along nicely ; was sick only a short tine,
and when baby was born I felt nearly as
strong as I ever did. Was staying at my
mother's at the time, and when baby
wa3 one week old I rode from theie to
my home, a distance of about two miles.
Got up the fourth day and remained up,
and when baby was two weeks old I
walked to town and back which is quite
a distance from where we live. I also
felt so strong that I sat up for a short
time the very day he was born. 3aby
is healthy and growing very fast and I ,

give the credit to your woudexf ul taedi-ciucs- ."

MARRIED WOMEN

should have a medical book handy, for
knowledge is power. A stardard work
is the People's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.
Send 31 one-ce- stamps for1 the cloth-boun- d

book, or 21 cents fori the paper-cover-ed

volume. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. I

tain lines with a view toward taking ac-

tion against Mrs. Chadwick on behalf o.'

the State of Ohio. While He would not
indicate the line along which he was
working, he Intimated that the action. If
brought, would be on the charge of ob-

taining money under false pretenses.

Great Battle No Longer Imminent.
MUKDEN. Dec. 6. Everything now

that the prospect of an Immed-
iate encounter on a large scale has passed.
During the fight below Tsinkhetchen.. tho
Russian loss was 25 men .killed and. 123
wounded, including two oReis. Seven-
teen Japanese prisoners were taken, one
of whom committed suicide.
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AND RICH. MADE FROM THE CHOICEST OF

SELECTED GRAIN, MOST CAREFULLY AND SCI-

ENTIFICALLY DISTILLED, INSURING THE HIGHEST

NUTRIENT QUALITY. THIS WHISKEY UNDERGOES

THOROUGH AGING "BEFORE IT IS SOLD, AND IN

STATE OF FULLEST . DEVELOPMENT IS THE

PERFECTION OF

RYE WHISK
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